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411411ri BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1891.
NO. 29
LIFE.
Our life, our life is like a narrow raft '
Afloat upon the hungry sea;
Hereon is but a little space.
And all men ever for a place,
Do thrust each other in the sea;
And each man, eager for a place,
Does thrust his brother in the sea.
And so our life is wan with fears,
And so the sea, is salt with tears.
Ah, well is thee. thou art asleep!
Ah, well is thee, thou art asleep!
Our life, our life is like a curious play, -
When each man hideth from himself.
• "Let us be open as the day," ' •
One mask does to the other say,
When he would deeper hide hiMself.
"Lec us be open As the day,"
That he may better hide himself.
And so the world goes round and round,
Until our life with rest is Crowned.
. Ah, well is thee, thou art asleep!
Al}, well is th o, thou art asleep!
DICKE'S ENTRAPMENT.
Of course you know Dickler Spooner.
No you don't! But I say you do if
. jou are anybody yourself and know
what's what and who's who, as you
can't help doingrif you read the news-
papers, Well, tdhen, you know Dickie
Spooner, though perhaps not by that
name, for, though he is one of the
• . heaviest of Philadelphia's heaviest
swells and cuts i a prominent figure at
all the grandest assemblies and most
exclusive partiee. he is, after all, a
very modest little chap at heart, and I
would not dare to call his real name
right out loud in meeting for fear he
wouldnever recover from the shock.
But you will knoW who I mean, so it's
all right, and if you are afflicted with
chronic obtuseness and can't guess,
just drop me a line,- inclosing a stamp,
and ru tell you in the strictest confi-
dence.
Dickfe's blood being of the real °er-
a ulean tint, he cold not be anything but
an honorable gentleman; but he had
• his faults, and one of these is that a
a bumper of champagne preteoted by
ea,a small white h1 nd is' simply irresisti-
ble to him. No • Penelope Hunt knew
this and availed herself very cleverly
of Dickie's weakness. She had been
trailing him for years, but for all he
• played about thd traps she set he never
quite thrust his head in, and at last
Penelepe and hr mamma, as mighty
a Nintrod as th re is before the Lord,
decided upon i suberb coup d'etat,
which was to forte the gay and thought-
less Spooner -intj the spider's little par-
lor, erarether he liked it or not. They
' had him up to 4lnnor one night, when
no other guests4 were there to prove a
bulwark, and b4tween them plied 'him
pretty steadily ith Mumm's extra dry.
The polite Dicke protested feebly, but
his "Ah, really really now, you are
' very kind indeed, but I thinkeI wille
take so more," was heeded about as-
much, or as little rather, as the re-
nowned fly's buzaing was by the very
prensing spider. I "Just one more with
me, Mr. Spool," the fair ,Penelope
andiwould cry, lly Dickie wOulil drink
the one more glass, and the eine More,
till he was very, very mellow and an
easy prey for his Delilah.
She took hilt into a pretty little
room, all perfarne, flowers, and easy
challis, and with the light judiciously
subdued to hide the powder and the—
the other business on her face; wrought
on the fellow's ieeliegs by talking the
usual stuff about her lonely misunder-
stood life, her yearnings for love and
sympathy in the midst of the world's
hollow gayety, and so on ad nauseam,
till fickle, unusually soft-hearted--
the wine was still in his veins—was
about to weep, and to Save himself
from this proposed! Penelope turned
shy, and faltered a yes just audible,
but still audible, and overwhelmed at
her awn boldness ran to the door and
called her mamma, who came and gave
her blessing.
Dickie, nearly sobered by his folly,
got away as soon as possible and went
4 home to sleep his headache off. When
he awoke the memory of his capture
swept over him like a wave, and he
r411"sank prostrated in utter misery, tillr - Randal Devercux came to look him up,
when the wretched spoones poured
forth his tale of woe and madness to
his friend. -Well, Dickie, I always
said you were a fool," said Devereux
candidly, "but you have reached
heights I never dreamed of you scaling.
However, cheer up! Behold, a De-
vereux to the rewire! It is a scrape
too horrible to leave you in another
day, for the hunt has tracked you with
_ a determined cruelty that arouses
indignation in the most callous heart,
• and mine for you. my geatle lad, is
putty. I must balk her of her prey;
but hew, but, how? To work, my
mighty brain, and in the cause of
friendship., strain even thy prodigious
_ strength and tell me how."
i Dickie groaned desperately. "Look
here, Devereu ! Of coulee I know
Penelope 
Hunt 
has meant to marry
m o for Borne ime, and that she has
been rather unscrupulous in carrying
her point; but she's a woman and I'm
hanged if I'm going to do anything dis-
honorable in the matter. No, not if I
do have to marry her!" "Pshaw, my
. dear boy, who ‘,‘'antif you to write her
a note saying you've changed your
mind and really can't come to taw!
4 Give me a morhent and I'll show you a
e• better and quite as effectual plan. I
know as well at you that "Hrutus is an
honorable matt "
Damon strode once or twice up and
down the pretty bedroom, while
l'ythias watched him • anxiously, when
springing at Spooper Devereux tore
his dreesing gown from his shoulders.
hustled, him into bed, and piling the
covers on him laid a wet handkerchief
on his' browi -What on earth?"
gasped Dick ie. j
"Hosh, hush my poor chap, you are
very ill. Lie still and don,t let a soul
disturb you. I'll instruct your man
about it while I go for a doctor."
aeprevereax was off ere the confused pa-
'-art., could protest and reiurned in a
ninutes with young Dr. Lancet, to
re a jolly ig ood fellow and an Intl-
mate friend of Spooner, Dereveux Con-
fided the historyl of the case. The
doctor looked grave, felt of Dickies
pulse, and pronounced him suffering
from brain fever, and, after leaving
instructions that not a human being
was to see him, departed to pay as
many calls as he could before midnight
to circulate the news that Dickie Spoon-
er lay raving mad and that the attack
had been several days coming on.
Upon which Many of the sick man's
friends recollected distinctly that they
had noticed that his manner had been
strange and flighty.
"Oh, I say, Dereveux!" pro
Dickie, "I feel as if this was not honor
"Hush, you're raving, I tell you, old
boy. Look here—to be serious, though,
were you, or were you net, , yourself
when Penelope Hunt snared yore?"
"I wasn't, of course, but—"
"Well, then, you weren't, and that's
precisely the plea on which weare go-
ing to save you, you idiot, and isn't
it According to your own account.
Dickie subsided, and Devereux, with
a preternaturally grie
set out to follow Dr.




accompanied by her mother, entered,
looking exceedingly conscious, but
their smiling countenances chareged
comically as the story of Pickle's
delirium came out "The doctors—
he's had six—all say that he must have
been crazy—stark crazy—for days.
When did you see him la? Didn't
you notice his peculiar actio7&? Every-
body says they are pot surprised to
hear his flightiness has turned into,
brain fever, for they could see it com-
ing on."
"How did they act, ‘Devereux? Do
you think they believed it?" queried'
Dickie anxiously when his benefactor
returned to him.
' "Course they didn't;You cad' t catch
weasles asleep, old chap; but it doesn't
matter what they believe. They can't
say they don't, and people in our class
don't have breach of plomi :cas"
For the next week or so they Made
poor Dickies life a burden; they *tweet-
ed lehil down, they massaged hien,
they Starved him, they physicked him,
they wouldn't let him smoke, they
wouldn't let him have a drop of *wine.
In short, they reduced him from a
plump, well'-conditioned figure to a
slip of human flesh, but when he.
remonstrated or even showed signs of
rebellion he was promptly quenched
by a "Do you want to gea, married?"
And then there were other cotnplica-
tions. Flowers, fruit, and dainty
dishes poured in upon him, for, being
rich and plenty able to buy theta for
himself, there were plenty to save him
the expense. Now, if he'd been some
poor, starving wretch! But pshawf
that's a different matter altogether.
When Dickie was once more con-
valescent he went to call on the Hunts,
and, though they were ice, and sleet,
and snow, be rattled on glibly and
smilingly of this ball and that dinner,
gave his views on religion, politics,
and science, and took his leave with
as graceful and racy a bow as you ever
saw. You believe you know who
Penelope Hunt was, do you All right,
bat don't you mention Dickie Spooner
to her. Times.
HYPNOTIZED APPETITES.
Latest and Most Scientific Method for
Curing Inebriates In the West.
Wholesale and retail dispensers of
the various liquids "soul-destroying"
are not at all discouraged at the story
that comes from the west that hypno-
tism has been enlisted in the cause of
temperance, says the Commercial
Gazette. It has been asserted that a
man was addicted to the continuous
practice of the art of ingurgitation
was placed under hypnotic influenat at
an exhibition one night, and taat
when he was master of himself agein
he was distressed by the discovery
that his appetite for rum had disap-
peered.,
Just whether or not one's palate oan
be hypnotized is an open question, for
Professor Charcot• has net yet expreareed
an opMion in the matter. If it Is a
fact that hypnotism will destroy the
taste for wine and other liquids that
cheer and tend to inebriate, it adds
another argument to those already ad-
teamed why regulations to govern the
practice of the "science" should be
passed by law. ' It would be rathee a
distressful experience if a young gen-
tleman with a ',keen appetite for
sehooners of lager beer, and who s
fired from dyspepsia, should take a,
course of hypnotic treatment for the
cure of the latter ailment, and when
he finished discover that the beer ap-
petite had been irretrievably ruined.
Microbes.
A Russian physician has found that
mic:obes are always present in great
numbers in the fasting stomach of a
healthy person. During the earlier
pare of digestion they are always nuita
numerous. The gastric juice, how-
ever, tends to destroy the microbes,
though no effect on digestion appears-
to be exerted by them.
Spending an Allowance.
Somerville Journal: Before a girl
becomes a wife she cannot help plan-
ning sometimes how she may !spend
her allowance from her husband to the
best advantage; afterward she often
spends a good deal of time planning
how she may get an allowance to
spend.
The First Photograph.
The first photograph taken.in Amer-
ica, according to an antiquarian in the
Troy Prow, was taken by Prof.. Morse
on the site of the present Morse build-
ing, corner of Beekman and Nassau
streets, New York.
A Mint of Money.
It is, estimated officiallY that the
gross expenses of the World's fair will
reach $21,000,000.
GOOD NIGHT.
"Good night," the trembling lashes fell
And softly kissed her satin cheek;
He felt her beauty's magic spell;
"Good night" was all he dared to speak.
And yet her manner had been kir d.
Her eyes had beamed with friendly light;
But he no further speech could find
Than those two simple words, "Good
night."
But he had softly pressed her hand.
And met with his her glance, heti shy,
And thought, surely undffstund
The language of the haul and eye."
And ha he homeward too'k his way
With. this bright hope his heart was
light:
id may not always-need to say
The parting words to her: 'Good
night!'"
FOR THE SAKE OF LOVE.
. "Cowards!" hissed an old man as its
ran to and fro in the crowd gathered on
the seashore.
"Will no one go for her? Will ao
One try and save my child:. my only
ehild?" shrieked the old miser, wring-
ing his hands and running back ad
forward like one demented.
But all turned away. Tiara was
scarcely one present who had not saf-
fered at the 'hands of the hard-hearted
Boston money-lender
"Oh, for the love of heaven—you
who are fathers, think of me! aly
daughter will perish if you do not go
for her! _ Thompson, you will go.. 'I
will give ' anything—anything in
reason."
"Risk my fe for your daughter'?
Not I!" said the an, with a mocking
laugh, shaking- off the Miser; -all
your gold would not te,mpt the out on
that boiling sea. Be de, I ant -a
father, too, and I must think .of my
own family."
-“Oh, she will die, she will be
drowned! my child for whom I have
toiled and saved, ay and sinned! Jones,
you Will go. / will give you a hun-
dred dollars."
"Not for ten thousand!" gruffly said
the man addressed.
"I will give a thousand dollars to
any One," eagerly said the miser.
thousand! only think. Daly!" and he
seized one of the onlookers by, the
shoulder, "oh, go! and the blessings
of a broken-hearted man will go with
you."
"Not likely!" answhed Daly," air
I'd never return to enjoy your money.
No. old man, you will haee to face 11,
like the rest of tni. Your daughter
will die."
-Will die? Oh, no: she shan't die.
Take all I have, but save my child.",
"It's no use," said the old doekmals-
ter; "all the world would tot tempt
any one to put out in a tempest like
this. Its a hard lot for you, for Pollie
was e sweet angel. But the bark will
go to pieces within half an hour. So
there's no more hope."
The poor distracted old man heard
the speaker in silence. Then he tnrned
and looked out to sea, where a few
minutes before the outlines of the
stranded bark might have been seen
through the twilight almost burled in
the whirling foam that howled over
the bar on which she lay. but now
darkness had shut her hi from view
and the only knowledge of her position
was derived from the booming of her
minute guns across the waves.
Old Snelling, the miter, who, by,
usury, had amassed immense Wealth,
was hated by all. He had sent his
daughter aaroad to get her out of the
way of a yoang man who loved her
with a life's devotion, but who was too
poor for tho miser's favor. Before the
bark had disappeared from sight a ter-
rible tempest came on and she was
strandelt a hopeless wreck.
Five minutes of dead silence passed.
The only noise heard being the boom-
ing of guns. A young man burst
t trough the crowd and laying his hand
on the old man's shoulder said:
-Mr. Snelling, is, it true your daugh-
ter is on that bark?"
"Yes! You will try and rescue her,"
and then recognizing the stranger, he
said, "Oh! It's Harry Dane! Surely
you de not triumph in my distress?"
"Heaven forbid!" was Harry's fer-
vent reply.
"I have come ta aid you it I can. If
I succeed will you give me your daugh-
ter? I love her so that if I oannot save
her at least I can die near her."
Every bystander knew that old Snell-
ing had frequently declared that he
would rather see his daughter dead
than the 'wife of Harry Dane. Now
the miser answered with a gasp:
-Yes! Only save her and she shall
be yours."
Harry paused no longer, but in a
minute his little boat was afloat, and ac-
companied by a solitary companion
but one fisherman, and he ueder--for
great obligations to young Dame, could
be persuaded to risk hie life—he set
forth.
Tim boat rose gallantly on the
waves, shaking like a duck the spray
from her sides, and for a few minutes
was seen momentarily cutting the out-
line of the gloomy sky as she attained
the summit of the billows, and then
she gradually passed into the darhness
and was lost to sight. An hour, which
seemed ten to the anxious watchers,
passed and no sight of the young man.
"It was madness to attempt it," said
one of the fishermen.
"Yes, but he was determined to
die. Hark! What Was that?"
''Hellos!"
Every eye was turned seaward, in
the direction from which the hailing
come.
Nothing could be seen brit the white
foam of the breakers and the lowering
clouds forming in the backgrdund a
chaotic mass of darkness.
"Hark!" et length said another
fisherman, "there kt is again."
Every one listened, and new a loud
shoed was heard through 'the thick
gloom. A reply Was quickly given and
then s breathless suspense follewed, in"
which every eye was strained to the
utmost.
"See! there it is!" at length cried
one. "See just on yonder wave!"
"Hurrah!"
"A miracle! A miracle!" shouted
the people, as they saw the boat rise
and fall on the surge, showers et spray
flying Over her, but apparently doing
no hamar.
A feiv moments and the boat and its
crew were safe.
The miser had started from his seat
and stood tremblingly gazing at the
approaching boat as she buffeted the
waves;• no sooner did she touch the
ground than he rushe'd frantically into
the surf and clasped his daughter to
his heart.
Ile would not loose his hold and the
fishermen had to carry them both to
dry land.
There they would have separated
the two for a moment, but 'Viten they
spoke to the old man they 'found he
was lifeless. The two hours' motion
had been too much for his eafeebled
frame and he tad died in the revulsion
from despair to sudden joy.
After a short period of mounding had
passed, Pollie Snelling, the miner's
daughter, gave her hand to Hardy Dane,
the brave youth who for love risked
his life. The old miser had :been
worth over e million dollars l of
whioh came to the young couple. This
was, however, the least partS of the
treasure, for they had the tiniest love
to bind them together and in h s wife's
virtues and amiability Harry found
ample recompense for the long years
of opposition on the part of her parent.
METALLIC TIES,
Iron Proves to be Vastly Better Thad the
Costly Wood'
Metallic railway ties are by no
means a new invention, altho gh the
railway conipanies of the Uni s State 
have heen singularly back -ard in
adopt* them. They were lid upon
European roads as early an 1 60, and
since that time the number has in-
creased, so that in 1890, no l:::than
10,222 miles of track were 1 d with
them. In addition to this, the • were,
In the same year, 1291 Mile ' Africa,
9314 in Asia, chiefly in India, id 3788
in Mexico, Central and South merles;
but in the United States, a nal on usu-
ally in the lead ok all leepro entente,
there were only te-V miWs, th e lhav.
ing been put down as exp riment.
Quite aside frone the question f cost.
it would seem that that of Hetet . alone,
were of sufficient importance t justify
the substitution of a substantial metallic
tie for the short-lived wooden ne,with
its unreliable fastening. Tfdre fourths
of a mile of track were taidaw h the
ties on the Chicago. Veetern
& Indiana Railroad in hicago
in October, 1889, and tie time
elapsed has been sufficient o give
results of some reliability. he ties
were laid at a point where th ballast
was light gravel, and the ti'. eighl 
regular trains in one (limed eaeh
day, the heaviest engine weigs ing K-
M pounds, with 15,000 po nds
each pair of drivers. During the
teen Months that the ties ih e bean
down, 37,500 trains have pas d over
thc,m; and Mr. Clarke, the anagar,
states that the cost of mainten nee has
bona so snail as to be hardl worth.
taking 'into consideration, e ends
of the rails, where those 1 d upon
wooden ties become slightly attened,
had remained perfectly ern th tend
even, indicating the absenc of the
wheel blow at the joint, inj rious 1.3
rail ard rolling stock alike. Riding
over the section had been as i it were)
laid with continuous rails. he nate
had steed perfectly upright, ad hail
worn se only upon the top. ; T e truce-
ing and thawing of two *in rs had
had no effect upon the tree , whieei
had remained in perfect line ad
face. The fastenings had rnainta
good, arid the track was as fir sly toad
whee first laid.
Wilaitja Does Not Buy Good Society.
W. D. Howells in the arpar's
a/featly: The contempt i whlea
aristot eacias have always held ommer-
cialized society is natural, nd it Is
natural that such a .society1 s ould ais
scrips fry to escape _from heel by ea-
veraig to the ideals Of ar tocratey;
this was the way of cominere lized so-
ciety kri Venice and hi Floren e, but it
is none the more dignified in -ow York
for that reason. It. is al ys and
everywhere amusing to see p utocreey
trying to turn into an aristoc cy, and
this as what Mr. McAllister show us,
withno apparent sense of its comical-
ity, These men who have ha s no ideal
but te3 gee more and me • money,
these women who have no deal but
to spend more and more, a • neces-
sarily ridiculous in the trans s rme,tion
net; hut it is not Mr. McAlli ter who
has made them so; he h merely
showh them so. He did not reate so-
ciety; it created him, and if e is de-
plorable, society is to blame or him.
If society had known how M o some-
thing besides dress, and me, and
dance, we have no doubt' e would
have said so; that is, he wo Id have
written a different book. Bu you can.
not' make something out of a. hing.
Home Decoration.
Fatpurse—"You pain pictures
to order. don't you?"
Great Artist—"Yes, made.."
''ell, I want a landscape, with lots
of deer, and ducks, and mini, add red
birds, and cattle, and sheep, and plgs,
and so on. you know: and ut a iake
and an ocean in—fresh and s It we tor,
you hnow; and be sure to h we plenty
of fish swimming around, b cause it's
for the din ing- room. "—N w l'ork
Weekly.
That 'a So. !
Somehow a man can disp ay much
more wisdom in giving advic on tbat
is past and can't be hel than in
telling what should be do in the stories are
IN "THE CITY OF GOLD."
CUZCO, ANCIENT CENTRE OF
THE INCAN EMPIRE.
A Region of Flowers. Fruits and Precious
Metals—Wonderful Work"; of the
Incas—MIllions of Wealth I
Were Looted.
Cuzco, capital of the Incas, was the
City of Gold and a wonderful city it
must have beera. Bid the Incas, too
were wonderful. This ancient empire
extended from about the second degree
north latitude to the thirty-seventh
degree south, embracing all the need;
ern republics of Ecuador, Peru, Ifolivia
and Chili. Its western boundary was
of course the Pacific, but its ettetern
has never been clearly determin d. In
some places it spread out far leyo
the Andes, and in others the te rito
of barbarous tribes came down t with-
in a few miles of the coast.
As for the Andes, the early Peruvians
dubbed these stupendous heights 'Cop-
per Mouutains," Ante e (meanin cop.
per) being the original' word which the
'Spaniard corrupted into ...Andes."
Their western steps. with splintered
and precipitous sides of granite and
porphyry. and the higher iigions
wrapped, in snows that resist even the.
equatorial sun and melt only funder
their own volcanic fires, do not Offet e
more encouragieg field to the farmer
than the deserts where rain: eeldorn
falls, that stretch between theta and
the ocean, Yet every rod was utilized.
and in Order to waste no available inch
of soil the Incas buried their dead in
Caves and built their own dwellings
upon rocks.
They terraced every hill and mend-
thin to its stimmit, the terracee being
often narrow as the steps of a stairway
and walled with stones; and they filled
every ; crevice in the rock with soil
where' there was room for a stalk of
corn to grow. These evidences of
their patient toil are still plainly to be
seen, and often the aerial gardens lie
on such steeps that one wonders how
anyhedy could have found foothold to
cultilte them.
' Th irrigation system of the Incas
was perfect, their ditches extending -
hundreds of miles and curving around
the hills, here sustained by high walls
of masonry, there cut through the
solid rock, pr carried over the halleys
on enormous embankments. Massive
darns and reservoirs were built to col-
lect the floods that came frost Ova l
melting snows of the-ftrettntaeaa and 1,
this supply was conducted to rainiess
localities. •
Here at Cuzco I have this dad' seen
the ancient fortress known as Sachale ,
!runman, says Fannie B. Ward in ,letter
to the Philadelphia- Record. ,1 Thi-
stronghold is said to have been built
about the year 1113, is a remarkable
Piece of work, and held the sne re-
lation to Cuzco that "the Rock' does
to Gibraltar or the Acropolis;!did to
Athens. It consists of three terraces,
767 feet higher than the city, reached
by a winding road which was elo con-
it uctod that it could be easily de-
fended. Military men say that its
walls,were built in accordanee with





Sachahuarnan's walls were composed
of immense blocks of limeston . and
each salient had one of these at its end.
Blocks measuring 15, feet long, feet
wide and 10 feet thick are common in
the outer walls, and there is one great
stone 27 feet high, 14 feet wide ,and 12
feet thick piled upon another of almost
equal dimensions. Remembering
that these enormous Masses were
hewn from the hills, and fashioned
Into shape by a people ignorant of the
use of iron; that they wore brought
from distant quarries without the aid
of beasts of burden, raised M their
elevated position On the siotilt and
adjusted with the nicest activator with-
Oat machinery; ode is filled with as-
tonishment. Twenty thousami men
are said to have been employed for
,fifty years on this graeat strocture.
The best idea of how the' old capital
must have looked before the caaquest
may be gained in the street n w nam-
ed Triumfo. The remains of j several
linerent palaces are mcdrpora d into
its modern houses, among them the
Rouse of the Virgins' of tllO Sun.
There is a sort of crescent-sha d plat-
form, which is believed t3 h ye been
the prnclpitl altar of sacrlfic in the
























tie face of he earth.
Men are natural grov of fruit trees
—figs, apricots, mangoes, chirmoyas,
etc.—and irimense fields of i d straw-
berries.
From tTribamba to (Matra ambo is
twelve mil s, under the s u ow of
wid.3-sprea mg trees which during
half the y r are a mass of scarlet
blossoms, vhile a mountain rider
ripples on ach side of the way. Just
before ente ing 011ataytambo one sees,
high up om a wall of sandstone, the
colossal figure of a man outlined in
veins of ircn oxide. Of courao it is a
freak of na ure, but many superstitious
told concerning its origin,
-e will pass the place with-
r atone with ct ttings,"
s seats, steps, basins and
ewn out of one immense
by is the Roeder°, or !
the sun was tied up"—a
no ,ring, which shows the
Cuzco.
f many other temples, fort- ;
alaees may be foutid in the
d of Cuzco. There are
ose people live in stone
ere erected five or six cen-
, nee
elightful excursiens may
Cuzco without incurring ;
e. It is a pleasaat horse-
only twenty-four miles to '
on the road to Urbamba.
dian town, as well as
ea 'Iran, is (Main enough
vistt They lie in' the
ayali, here both climate
are th most pfect on
n this Peruvian
out takirig off his hat, crossing him-
self and repeating an Ave Maria.
One may spend rt profitable week in
011ataytambo examining ruins and
fortifications, and will be sure of a
welcome in the house of the curate.
The village. is doubly interesting from
having been the stronghold of 011anto,
a dusky noble who fell in love with
the beautiful daughter of Inca Tupac
Yupanqui, and stole her from the
House of the Viagins of the Sun in
Cuzco. Ho kept her, too, ,in spite of
all the hosts of the empire, for rave
long yeare, until captured at last be
strategy, 'by a warrior whose unspell-
able namemeans "Man with the storee
eyes"—when he and his sweetheart
were burned elite in the great square
of Cuzco.
Exactly how mach plunder the con-
querors under Pizarro, secured can
never be known. All agree that the
precious metals torn from the temples
f Cuzco alone amounted to more than
.000,000. It is known that the 20
cent that the Spanish king claimed
is share of the loot was enough to
restàre financial credit to impoverished
Spain. Millions t more went to the
tchurch enormoaf sums were expended
in' the rection of convents, monas,
teries, palaces f r the viceroys and
other public bui dings, and enough
remliined ito en rich every impecunious
adventurdr a o came to the coast. _
w.Ap & co.
Sonuct!iing About tile First Known Paper.
Makin Firm. .
Do you know whe you strike down
a wasp for fear ih is gping to sting that
they really never do \ unless they are
first attacked, and tha4 very curious
Creature is crushed when a wasp is
worsted? From the time that they
come out of their shells, or cells—in-
deed, before and through all their
busy lives—they are almost as inter-
eedng, as bees.
The mother Wasp Flues her eggs
down tight to the floor of her little
home for fear they will fall out, as it
is only an inverted cup, and so, after
the young are hatched, although they
molt several times, their tails remain
glued in the same place until they
have grown almost ta their full size.
If, however', ,the baby wasp wriggles
aboet Until it becomes detached the
mother, ' who is always a tirst-class
housekeeper and cannot ,endure any-
thing like dirt or untidiness, pushes it
straight out of the nest an awful warn-
in to all other baby wasps to try and
taermiThearalleaein their cradles.
As soon as filthy grown as large
as the cell they are a weave a,
web of silk, which protects ieft !hill
in the chrysalis state. Then they
weave a white silk case into which
they -throw the seeend dress of skin
from which they have jute escaped.
Odd as it may seem, almost as soon
as they are born, the little weeps begin
to cut up their own Wed as it is brought
to them and feed themselves. This is
.done with a sharp little pair 'of knives,
od mandibles, as they are called.
Vi hen they are ready. to molt again., or
go into a second dress, they' grow ane
other pair with which they cut them-
selves loose at the end of their chrys-
alis state from the green case that has
enveloped them, beginning .,at once to
cut it op into fine pieces and to eat it.
All at Once the wasp comes forth, full
grown, but very wan.
Expanding its gpssamer wings, it
lets them dry, while all the old silk
casings and loose bits are cut away
from the empty cell, which is made
ready, 'clean and trim inside for fresh
eggs, although outside is never cleaned
at all. Without waiting, this new-
: born or just fledged wesp goes to work
to make paeer; for of all the paper-
maker the world over, none are more
busy etetura out a reater variety, in
shade and texture, as ,well as strength,
than the great paper .manufactors,
Wasp & Co. They make (their nests
paper, they line their nests with
paper, and they make paper useful all
theirwasp lives,
The Happy Living.
0. they the suer behold—
His setting, mby-crowned.
His dawn-rebels cloth-o'-gold.
They sleep nbt 'neath the ground.
Men chide. and they have voice
To set for blame its bound;
Men praise, and they rejoice.
They sleep not 'neath the ground.
They may turn kindling eyes
•
On fictions that astound;
May greet truth loving-wise,
They sleep net 'neath the ground.
A Sticeeeeful Stratagem.
Among the hill tribes of the Anglo-
Indian frontier cunning.. is quite as
highly esteemed as personal prowess:
but even these masters of ' stratagem
are occasionally outwitted. A Hihdoo
traveler who had occasion to pass
through their cOuntry recently laid out
all his money in several large dia-
monds, which he bound around his
.head with a soiled rag, made to look
like the bandage of a wound. He then
put on ragged clothes and waded a
donkey with loaves, of spiced bread,
snch WS the mquntaineers like, putting
a good dose of opium in each. He soon
fell in with a half a dozen brigands, who
paid no attehtion to the ragged travel-
er, but pounced upon the bread and
ate the whole Of it. The opium soon
put them to sleep, whereupon the trav-
eler took what money they had, their
arms and the best of their clothes, and
went his way in peace. But lie tooll
care not,to travel by that road again.
Indian Luxury.
Despite their subjugation to British
rule the princes of India are still able
to indulge in royal whims and ex-
travagances. One of them recently
had made -at Paris a bed worth $25,-
000. Its canopy is supported by four
automatic female figures that wave
fans he cool the air., The mattress is a
huge 'musical box, which, when one
'lies upon it, plays operatic
A WHISKY DiaGOVERY.
New Freeess of Manufacturing Whisky
and Meer.
The Takamine Ferment company le-
a corporation organized with a capite
al of ten millions to cheapen the pro-
duction of whisky and malt liquors.
The salient points in the process
Mr. 'fitkamine has discovered in the
selection of a microbe or ferment cell
of superior power. This microbe of
single cell serganism is produced from
a fungus gro*th on rice and is termed
en mass “moyashi.is Moyashi con-
tains a heed which will grow on any
starch substance in air or water. 'The
germs of air growth are called akoji"
and will convert starch into sugar and
act as diatise in the place of malt The
same plane raised on starch matter
under water acts as yeast,• with the
exception that the fermentation is
three timesdaseetrong as yeast. It is
ante to live in seolution which is from
18 to 20 'per cent alcohol as against
the usual 4 per cent, making a ferment
termed "mote," whioh completes fer-
mentation within a period of forty-
eight hours as against seventy-two by
previous methods.
The new ferment having done away
with the use of malt and small grain
in the preparation of the mash pro-
ceeds directly to complete the process
of fermentation without the use of
vinous yeast or any other fermenting
agept. It dispenses with the use of
malt, substituting corn, which is not
only a cheaper material, but contains a
greater proportion df starch. This
gain by substitution amounts to from 7
to 10 cents. When the starch is cone
verted into sugar by means of this fer-
ment the solution shows by actual test
twenty pounds of sugar to a bushel of
coin, as againet fourteen pounds by
the former methods. There is also a
resonant production of 21.96 quarts ol
spirits to the bushel against nineteen
quarts, the maximum quantity obtain-
able by the old methods. e
' The new method requires little or
no change in the mechanical workings
of breweries and distilleries. A calcu-
lation based on the output of malt-
sters, brewers, distillers, manufactur-
ers of vinegar, and others using fer-
ments makes the yearly value of the
Takamine discovery equivalent to $23,.
00,000,
Cruel Neglect of Congress.
Bob Ingersoll told somebody once
that he left Washington for New York
"because I got tired of supporting my
c:ients," Most of his clients, like many
of the alients of most Washington law-
yers, Were claimants—people who
thought the government owed them
money, arid were trying to get it out of
clutchee of the worst debtor, with-
out ex world. Most of
these claims. - - - . . serty
in the world more or less su
stantial clai hich there may be
millions or n ing. They, therefore,
live on it till it is settled one way or
the other, and the r lawyer has to ad-
vance the money, as a rule, not only
for this living, but for all the expenses
of collection. Sc,me lawyers have
made a great deal of money in collect-
ing claims, usually of the more ambi-
tious character, though most of them
are like my friend Who -told me once
that hedelunk $.5,000 a year for six
years in th attempt to collect some
French spo tion claims, and very few
are like eCongressman Paine, of
Wisconsin, , ho is said to hive gotten
a 10 per cent fee out of the Indian
claims, allowed to the amount of
'$3,000,000 heti-the late Congress.,
To Go As Freight.
Those were hustling days on the
western rivers, fifty years ago, when
emigrania from the east flocked to the
prairies of the west Some of the
emigrants being poor paid in part for
titer passage by helping to "wood the
boat;" that is, by carrying wood down
the bank at the' wood landings and
throwing it on the boat. A writer
tells of an impecunious Irishman who
did not wish to pay full fare nor carry
wood. He boarded if western steamer
at a landing and asked the fare to St.
Louis. Being told he then asked a
-What do you charge for one hun-
dred and fifty poupds of freight."
Upon learning the price, a small
amount, 'he said:
"I'll go as freight."
"All right," replied the captain;
"put him down in the hold and lay
some flour barrels on him so' that he
won't roil about if we have heavy
weather."
A Fatherly Interest.
"My son," said the fond father, as
he placed his hand upon the curling
locks Of his best beloved, "is it your
unalterable determination to be an 
'Father." said the young man, his
eyes &glint and setting his teeth firmly.
,lt.This. 






tear, -take these with a father's
blessing. and may heaven be with you
when you 4, meet the editor of your
loathsome 'contemporary unexpectedly
on the street."
And the fond parent praised upon
his son a shotgun. two bull-dog revol-
vers and a bowie-knife, and wept
copiously.
A Temple Surrounded by Bottles
There is a temple of Siva, near
Allahabad, in India' surrounded by a
high mound composed wholly of the
fragments of earthen bottles. On one,
of the last days of February from 29,-
000 to 40,000 pilgrims assembl e,
being provided with two 0-
earthern bottles conteinine
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44-THEN .4. LISTEN*
WHAT WE CAN 
DO FOR - YOU:
To a business man money is worth 1 per cent a
 month;
there we save you 01 
per cent.
By selling for cash we save you our collect
or's fee, 5. per cent.
By selling for cas'.1 we save you our exp
ense of handling
bad debts—at least
By selling for cIt h we save you our expe
nse of book-
keeper.
10 per cent. -
5 per cent.
Total, - 21 per cent.
By having bought our goods late we
 save you at least $2,50, as
bought that much cheaper than our 




ITAVE OPENED THE CHEAPEST D BEST SP:LECT 'STOCK OF
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
ETC . !.:V ER BROUGai I'
WE BUY AND
.•11.1...S.M :












A Suit that van won it p.ly $25 00 f -re we first take
if the $2 50,
Then Imss 21 per veil'.




Call and see for yourself. Eyeryttring ;n our line at the same rate
Come and see us at PARHAM, STAHL & CO'S oh stantl, 319 Bro
adway Street, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
ARCH POOL, Associate Editor.
One year (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - .35
BENTON, KY., MAY 41.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
POR JUDGE or COMMON PLEAS
 COURT.
We are author*ed to announce D. G
Park, of Mayfield a candidate for elec-
tion as judge of thq common pleas court
ot the first judicialidistriict. 
Election in
August 189i.
We are authorized to announce Judge
W. S. Bishop as a candidate for re-elec-
tion as Judge o. the common pleas 
court




We are authorized to announce
W. C. Holland as a candidate for
representative from Lyon and 31,ir
shall counties, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce J.
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represen-
tative to the next legislature, from
Lyon and Marshall counties; sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
party. Election August.
We are authorized to anuou
B. T. Hall, of 0 candi-
da on and Mar-
shall countiese., next general
assembly of Keit y. Subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Louisville Times: Col. Oscar,
Turner related a reminiscence last
night that is not unattended with
Interest in View of the present
conjuncture of politics and frOst.
He said: "Jost forty years ago io
day was held the first election un-
der the present constitution—May
at 1651. I was a candidate for
eonunonwealthli attorney in my
district, and rode that day from
Smithland to Benton, a distant of
twenty-one miles. The ground
was frozen from the frost of the
previous night so firmly tbat it
held up the weight of my horse;
peaches on the tees as large as nut-
. mego, and oak leaves, as largeas
my hand, were killed, and in that
section hundreds of acres 'of the
finest forest were utterly destroy-
ed." The weather of yesterday
was quite suggestive of that of for-
ty years before.
"I Am So Tired"
Is a common exclamation at.t this
season. There is a certain *wing• ,
effect in cold air which is lost When
the weather grows warmer; and
when nature is tenewing her youth,
her admirers feel sluggish and
tired. This condition is owing
mainly to the impure condition of
the blood, and its failure to supply
healthy tissue to the various organs
of the body. It is remarkable how
susceptible the system is to the help
to be derived from a good medicine
at this season. Possessing jest
those purifying, building-up quali-
ties which the body 'raves, Hood's
, Sarsaparilla soon overcomes that
tired feeling, restores the appetite,
parities the blood, anil, in short, im-
parts vtgorbus health. Its thous-
ands of friends as with one voice de-
clare "It Makes the Weak Strong."
Big Singing At Olive.
Remember the old Southern
Rarmony Singing at Olive On the
Sunday in May. There. will
3000 people present on
occasion. Every






gonad the men and women that
now enjoy them n So well will
pass away long before these old
time singings will be forgotten by
the .people. They are purely soci-
al in their nature,' and do not in
any way whatever partake of the
character of areligiOns or political
meeting, but a gathering where ev7
ery body can meet Upon one 'cone-
mon level and enjoy that style amid
character of music that made the
hearts of our pioneer ancestry so
joyous and happy. The old and
the youg, the great and small can
meet and spend a day in talking,
eating and sknging among their
neighbors and friends. Baskets
and boxes Will be there by t,1)(3,
hundred's, filled to the brim With
good old ham, chicken. ducks, tiir
key, light bread corn bread, biseuits
and hoe cakes, pies,'custards and
sweetcakes and molasses. The
old grand pa and grand ma! ,will
be there; the bald headed batch-`
elor with his eye on some, old maid
will be there; the middle aged man
with his ugly wife and-niae Child-
ren' will be there; the you
nod man with h' g wife, will
be there; thts-young men, and their
et 'earts will be there; besides
at least 2500 smaller boys and girls
and little kids will be there, infaet
every body will be there and all
of these people will spend a day of
pleasure and enjoyment. Dont fail
to come and be prepared to all you
can to make others happy.
Important To School Teachers.
The following directions and de-
cisions, taken from a 'general cir-
cular issued by snpt of public in-
struction, are presented for consid-
eration by those intending to be ex-
amined for teachers certificate, vis
these ezaminations, will of course,
be formally held by the county
board of examiners, as provided
by the law, on the subjects pre-
scribed by the law, the• scale of
gradation is100. A general aver-
age of 85 per cent, but on no sub-
ject less than 60 per cent., will en-
title an applicant to a first class
certificate; a percentage of 75, but
on no subject less than 55-percent
to a second class certificate; a per-
centage of 65, but on no subject
less than 50 per cent, to a third
class certificate. Ther School his-
tory of Kentucky by Hon. Z. F.
Smith, is a tett book under United
States history, and every, appli-
cant for a teachers certificate' must
be prepared for examination on it.
The school-children of our state
must be educated in the special
history of our state, in order to
appreciate the hardships and hero-
ism of our pioneor fathers and mo-
thers, and the wIrk of our people
in giving character and conse-
quence to our commonwealth.
Very respt., L, E. WALLACE,
Co. Supt.
Benton, Ky., May 6, 1891.
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
Twice a Week for One Dollar a
Year.
The success of the new "Twice
-a-week" edition of THE ST. Louis
REPUBLIC has been phenomenal.
A six page semi-weekly, for only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. It gives
the news fully half a week ahead
of any weekly paper, and is, at the
same time, a complete home and
family journal. Special state edi-
tions are printed for Missouri, Illi-
nois, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas;
also a general editiou. for other
states Local agents wanted.
For sample copies or premium
catalogue, addresse THE REPUB-








Whereas, a written petition sign-
ed by more than twenty of the
legal voters of the town o Benton,
Marshall county Ky.,. havi ig been
received by the judge oft is court
accompanied liS• a afficient
amount of money to pay 'fm r print-
ing .advertisements as rovided
for, anti the-fees of the i erk for
making entries on the ord r book
and other. legal fees, aski g for an
order of election . in s 'd town
under an act of the gene 'assem-
bly, approved January 6, 1874,
entitled, An act to reg late the
sale of of spirituous, vi one or
malt liquors in • this ommon-
wealth." It is ordered by . the
court that the clerk of t te board
of trustees of said town, iz: J. M.
Fisher and the judges of he town
election, W. M. Rees and J.
R. Lemon and the towi marshal
of Staid town do open i po 1 in said
tovirintlho-next regular election,
to-tr.:held therein on' the first
Saturday in June, 1891, for the pur-
pose of taking the sebee of the
legal voters in said town, upon the
proposition "Whether ' or not
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors
shall be sold in said town." And
it is further ordered that the clerk
of this court copy the above and
foregoing orders and deliver the
same to said clerk and other offi-
cers within ten days from the date




Ate, meeting of the Democratic
eommittee Of the fourth district
composed of Marshall and Lyon
counties held at Calvert City on
May 5 1891;the following resolu-
tions were adopted: 1. That a pri-
mary electiOii be held at each of
the voting p'aces in the several
voting precincts in Marshtll and
Lyon. counties on Saturday, May
30th 1891, fbr the nomination of a
democratic randidate for repre-
sentative in the,legistlature from
said counties, 'to be voted for at
August election in 1891. 2 Said
primary election shall he held by w
clerk and two judges; at each
precinct, who. are to be selected in
each county 'Jay the chairman- of
the committee for said county. 3.
all voters of said counties shall ice
permitted to vote in said primary
election who have heretorfore af-
filiated with it, and acknowledge
their just allegiance to, the Dem-
ocratid party and all such others
as will pledge theMselves to sup-
port the nominee th said primary
election. 4 The officers holding
said primary election -. will,
at the close of the polls, •carefulY
seal up the poll books Within three
days thereafter deliver the poll
books of each county to the chair-
man of the committee for the coun-
ty and said chairmen will meet on
Thursday June 4, at Eddyiille,
Lyon county and open said poll E.
books and count the votes give $1
certificate of nomination to the I
person who has received the high-
est number of votes, who shall be
the noniinee of said primary elec-
tion. 'W. R. Truitt, Ch. bemocrat-
ic committee, Marshall county.




Is a concentrated xtract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock. Pips wit, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandel on, and other valuable
vegetable remedies every ingredient being
strictly pure, and Ihe best of its kind it i
s
possible to buy.
It is prepared by tho oughly competentlihar-
maclsts, in the rn st careful manner, by
a peculiar Combitiation, Proportion and
Process, giving to t curative poster
Peculiar
To Itself
It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt R eum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliou ness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheutnat sm, and all difficulties
with the Liver an Kidneys.
It overtomes That .ired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gi% s great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digest ye strength.
Hood's Sarsaparill is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for S. Pr pared only by C. I. Hood
& Apothecari s, Lowell,Man.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-





BENTON, M AR itIALL C6, KEkTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,




Will practice in all the comitls, 4.nd col-
lect and remit immediately mil collection.
After August tot 1, we will athend to and
prosecute all peosion daims‘iuder the
former and late laws giving pensions to
soldiers or their Widows or or flatus in all
cases where the soldier served iriett• days
9oaug7tf s e
want to Save from 25 to
50 cents oe every &lay v n
If so. write for;our Idustrated Cat-
alogee.. cchrathing it! s!rations
and prioes-ef everything- nitMufact-
aired in the United tatcs, dt
manufacturers' prices. 0,600 il-
lustra'i ns, all lines, rep:. sented.
Catalogue mailed free e • pnlica-
tion. CHICAGO GEN ERAL 4SUI"LY CO.,
178 West Van Buren Si Chicago,
[20 lyr]
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, _ retired from
practice, having had placed iii his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple Tegetable
remedy for tee speed i mid per-
manent care of Colniminption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthina and
all throat amid Lung ,Affections.
also a positive and radical Cure for
Nervous Deb lity and all Nervous
Complaints, after havingtehted its
wouderfut curative pdwers in
thousanda of eases, has felt it his
duty to make , it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will Send free
of charge,, to 'all who desire 'it, this
recipe, in G ennan, Fiench or
English, With full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addi easing with stamp,
naming this power. W. A. NovEs,
is20 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
Pbpularly elllea the king of inel-
icines—Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
conquers scrofula. salt rheum and
all other blood diseases. 1
C. DYCUS
—DEALER








, I have ope
I of the above
thing first c
Come to see





From my iesidenee in•Bento.n„ on
March 25. two cows. One large
red cow. 8 ears old with points of
,hons saval tiff; one two sear old
white lie'rer with some specks
aboat head ant neck. Marked
witir crop off Haiti : rid split in
left. Aav information of same will
be r;-Waialtd. J J. Duprieet,
'tr. Walton, Ky.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE ip the world
for Cats, Bruises, Sore, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed , to give, perfect
satfaction, or money rounded. I
Price 25 cents per box. Poi sale
by Starks4 Leaven.
Specitnten Cases.
S. H. Clifford, :Sew Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism
' 
his Stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years standing. Used
three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, 0., had five large Fever sores
on his leg, doctors said he was in-
incurable. One bottle Electric
Bitters and one box Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve cured him entirely.
Sold by Starks & Lemon Drug
store. 3
HAMBY .1: HOUSE
NV. 1. 11 \ \1131. PROPT.
Dawson, Ky.
0 ,
This popular hotel Iris been r. fl ,
ted and newly furnished an t otter
extra inducements to visito•s to the
springs. Rates reasonab e. C an-
fortable R °mai First Cis-s Ta de
Fare. Guests eve free ob. es.4 -to
the noted min ral wells Soecisl
rates to long stwrs. Ad 're-ek Mr





Only 50 cent*, and as sreet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed: to Make a
prompt cure of any ease of chills
audit is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-









There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children •
Pric(i 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARD ONLY BY
POMROT MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADU ( 'All, KY.
SAMPLE %TA




OneTal diricclint allowed to Postmasters. Agents Limit
Clubs. The PoucE• MAILED 8=-7!I of New York is the





illeaard K. FOE. Franklin Square. New York.
FINE SHOW CASES.
al-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN
IP YOUR BACK ACRE.,
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold






DAWSON, Hopkins County, K.
Tnese ('elebrAte,1 Cho; bete and 7:alt Springs are situated
ately upon the Newport News dt Rai:roa.1. 165 miles
Ielnisville, Ky., and 58 uiiies eist t. Paducelt, Ky.
1
is new and neatly furnished with a capacity f entertaining 300 pe, SODS.( Jr)
The owners of the Iletel are slways owners fahe Springs and the gueets
of the Arcadia House have FREE ACCESS TO fTHESE RINGS without oxtra
charge. Invalids should remember that the months of , May and June
offer many adv..ntages to persons visitiag the Springs. The dry and
liqdid salts a- e manufactured ut these Springs. For pamphlets, circu-
larte etc.. apply to .





FAST I:01111E1W I STREET, NEAR PiSSENGER DEPOT,
CLARKSVILLE, - TENNESkk-""1
Mark Your Hogsheads -UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE."
GOCIApas! re, Pi le-iderit, St. Bethlehem, Tt-nn.
W R Browd ,r, Viea-President, Olmstead, Ky.
A E Gardne Secretary, Ear: cden, Tenn.
E M 'Nolen, Wcodford. Tenn.
W W Gill, thmstead, Ky.







C P 'Firarfield, Superintendent,
•;Etecutive Committee,
i;







Cash advanced on tobacco in store, bill lad ina or in the 'hands air re-
sponsible farmers. All tobacco insured wain! in I-tote at the expense
of owner, except where there is no advancf, and then: ithiout 'itten




The lightest running, most :ample and durable flowing 
Machine
made. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. Will keep 
oni,hand '
all pieces for repairs. E. BARRY,
DOCTOR TAY LOR S
IS URE
FOR CHILLS at FFVER, MLIOUSNESS,
I4EADACHE UDALL,
NALA MAL DISORDERS.
FOR ̀ ..iALE BY u. DRUGGISTS.







:—DE A I. ER IX
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and




• . UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your —




Teken up RS a stray -by .;:oe M.
;Boyd, living one mile noith of
cn the Birmingham road. one
; blaok and white pided cow;. marked
with a crop off the right ear and
over bit in the left ear; about one
halt' of' the bush of her tail Is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
l'Zwelitl. Given under uk)O
il 
hend
this March 7, 1891.
25 4t R. W. Starks, Jr., J. P.i M. C.
Lander House
PATRICK H. LEE, Prop' r.
Gogd fare, good beds and t* heat
of atteation. Mr. Lee would be
pleased to have his Mar-
shall county friends
call and one him.
colt. THIRD AND JEFFERSOle
W. I. Hamby, proprietor of the
Hamby house, Dawson, is tha dis-
toverer of World renowned min-
eral waters there. His hotel is only
a few steps from the wells and
his guest have free access to the
water.
Dr. Craham, will doubtless become
a candidate for state senate. He is
a good man, of sufficient ability to
make a good senator, but the genial
doctor is a little shaky in politics,
aud takes some very erroneons posi
tions, but he may eventually become
allright.
We hope our friends and patrons
will excuse us for the small amount
of reading matter found in the Tri-
bune. There is such a rush for ad-
vertising space in our paper, we can
hardly accommodate our business
patrons. But of course you will pal-
don us, as you are just as anxious
for us to succeed as we are. This
is the only payer in the county and
we are determined to make it a wel-
come visitor in every household.
Mr. T. J. Strow has heretefote
been against the adoption of the
new constitution, and was standing
at the depot the other morning talk-
ing against it, when the train moved
away, and as it started he concluded
to jump on it and ride down to the
crossing near his farm. When the
train was near the place where he
wanted to get off, he attempted to
step down, and in doing so he mis-
calculated the velocity of the train
and landed square on his head,
rolled down an embankment and
got fast under a railroad tie, tie
thought the train was falling on
him and that his days here on earth
were about at an end, when he ex-
claimed at the top of his voice: "I
will vote for the d-1 thing any-
way, let me up
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
filled promptly.
Dtlays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for 'nisi 'ram-
ose, for fear you be in dahger of
the judgment.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure. I
Have your stock bills printed at
TRIBUNE Office. tf
The sickly Season is approach-








Which purifies the blood.
Makes the weak strong.
Restores health.
Try it now. 4
WOOL CARDING.
I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May 1st and wiil
be ready for all business in the;
line. R. G. TREAS. 2i6-2m
Champion Harvesting Michine.
New ,and improved. The best
cutter, lightest draft,easiest. bandied
and most durable of all niSchinee.
Sold by C. M. Green, Benton, Ky.
• •
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Paster Uni-
ted Brethren Church, Bluect found,
Kan., says: "I feel it my city to
tell what wonder Dr. Kings New
Discovery has done for me. My
Lungs were badly diseased
and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks.
took fixe betties of Dr. King's
New Discovery and am sound and
The N. N. & IL V. Railroad 
well, gaining 26 lbs. in weight.
Atithur Love, Manager Love's
Will sell tickets to Louisville at Fanny Folks Combination, writes:
One Fare for the Round Tiip, on
the following dates: May 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, limited returning to May
19;inciusive. Also on May 16, 17
and 18, limited returning to May 24
inclusive. Louisville offers numer-
ous attractions at this time. If you
want to visit the metropolis here is
your opportunity.
Ticket agents at N. N. dr M.
stations will furnish all needed
formation.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
A new stock of canned goods
J. J. Swindell's.
Sabsceptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drag store.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Dpn't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Swindell's soda fountain-is in full
blast.
Buy your molasses from N. R.
Reed.
Everything in the grocery line at
N. R Reed's.
Try early breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. R. Rred.
Finest lot of candi.s in t •wn at
J. J. Swindell's.
The best brands of flour at N. R.
Wed's.
The weatest remedy known for
Chills, Fever and Malaria is "C, C
C. Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 29-4t
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 2 5 cent bottle of Pomrey's
Vermifuge will .save your little
darling's life. As a worn destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
When you want Pure Sour Mash
Robertson and Lincoln county
whiskies, send your orders to
"After a thorough trial and con-
vincing evidence, I am. confident
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, beats 'em all, and
cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge
them to try it.' Free trial bottles
at Starks & Lemon's Drug Store.
Regular sizes 50c. and $1.00. 3
ileo, I Riley.
'Only 15 barrelsof Marshall
County Sour ,Mash Whiskey on
at hand. It is
TWO YEARS OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at 
We A. HOLLAND
$2.00 PER GALLON
'$1 15 per half gallon, 75 c. per
quart. Now is the time to buy—
while it is cheap.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
ritiatt.That must be losed out this we4 at S 1-3 (.. yard !doe*
41-POR7VER + PR Ice, . + 25 + GeNTS*
ifb Also big lot of Gingham., Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods at
about half their value. In Shoos, 'slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
'-we DEFY CO7vPETITION -1(÷






Stephens & Whitte ore.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Barr ,vs, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPL :MENTS.
I solicit a fair share of
ronage and promise satisfac
and reasonable char
rirlIORsESHOEING A SPEC
I -employ none but good









BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Ianager-,.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $ 2,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash lire surplus, . . 1.000,000
L'.sses pd since organiAt
tion,  2,000,000
0—.
far•Tlre Royal Insur ce Corn:
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurrin e Compa
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, -entucky.
G. W. RILEY.
HARBOUR' S Dry Goods Notions
317 B'way, Paducai, Ky 
Groceries, Boots,
BKNTON, K,
SOUTII SIDE PUBLIC QITARE,
DEALER IN
We Invite You At- 1
tention To
Our $2.50 ladies-Doflgol4 button
shoe, cut from the bedit cNeely
Dongola stock, best oak l ttoins,
solid heels and countet s, 1ts per-
fectly and is guaranteed tol be the
best shoe on earth for the mofiey.
Our ladies' "Peerless,;' 1ongola
button for $1.98 has overlap vamps
and beaded edge, Cines in all
styles and every pair guaranteed.
Our ladies' genuine Dongola but-
ton for $1.48 in common sense and
opera is a beauty and will dive per-
fect satisfaction for the tnoney.
See our ladies' all ,solid glove
grain button for 98c, same as other
houses sell for $1.25.
We offer men's and hope shoes
at 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50, 1 stapi
$3.00 and $4 that have no equals
toung & Nobles, Paris, Tenn., 
at the price.
where they will receive prompt at-
tention.
From present indications Malaria
will be driven into the Gulf of Mex-
ico by the great conqueror -C. C. C.




One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon. ,
We handle nothing but the very
best wines and liquors that can be
bought in the market and our
prices are reasonable. All we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young & Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GF_N-
KRAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St , c_tslcago, Ill. [20-1yr]
If you are suffering with la grippe
I would advise you to send to Young
& Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some of tbeir old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
We have a great many lines of
ladies' slippers from different man-
ufacturers which we would like to
show you.
DRY GOODS.i
We are offering some isplendid,
bargains in Dress Goode. We 
Countrycan't quote prices in this advertise-
ment. We offer several thousand
yards of 7c Prints bought at a big
sacrifice. Thep, go at 4 7-Se. You
will always find bargains at Har-
bour's not to be found elsewhere.
MILLINERY.
In this department the rush has
been so tremendous that every
week brings a new supply of the
very latest shapes. We have just
bought some big lines of samples
at 50c on the dollar and will be
able to make some very lew prices
for the next ten days. Harbour's
is the place for millinery.1
NOTIONS. '
This department is teeming full
of desirable goods, Laces, Edgings,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
Corsets, Towels, Table Linens and
hundreds of things at prices for
the people like this—
Men's 25c suspenders for 9e.
8c scrim for Sc.
If we are not selling you goods
the fault is yours. The goods are
correct, and the prices are lower
than you can get elsewhere.
E. B. HARBOUR,
317 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
• .•
Shoes, et e.
I have a full and comple.e line .of
General Merch'd'st
Which I will sell at a e smallest
living profits. \Vhei in town
give -me a call and ae con-












Awl. those t7onbled yith ne-vousness resulting
from care or overwork will be reLeved by taking
itrown's Iron BiOers. Genuine
has trade mark and crowed red lines on wrapper.
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
ttl -
WE CAN SA E YOU OVER





and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. 1Ve do




Sarre , Road Wage,
e or Speod. log Cid,
of wh la we mumfecture
full ii 1 eenel 2e. tamp to
nu, 45 illustrated eatalvose
If goods are not satta.
fitetoty, we pay freight
both jvays. Ina/ more
cou/ be asked?
Het' re purchasing be







. enton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. in., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Beionn to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and east, leaves at p. iii.,
arrives at 9:3o a.m., ally except Sunday.
Benton totilt. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m.. arrives at 6 p. in.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
in.. and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sundav.
STAR ROI:TES.
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a in,
arrives at t t a m. every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
TIMETABLE P T & A RAILROAD




Passenger lbaily, at 9:z9 a. M.
Local Daily', at nl•
5:57 P• ni
S:so a. rn.
Time Table St. L. & P. Railroad.
Leav Bentoi: :9:to, a in 73:57, p, in
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a in 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauucali 11:2o, a in 555, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m 1:45, a m
:Daily, ?Daily, except Sunday.
• lime Table N. N. & M. V. Ry.
I,TRAINS EAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No. , _.:a 
t 
I and Expre-., daily, 7:34 a m
No 4,-,4.4 ond Paseg , 409 p m '
. eASTwARD.
ND 6o-;aasi1. .1.1 Pass'g'r 9:44 a in
/if). 2—Ma4 and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
HtiME AFFAIRS.
Charlie Spillman was in town
this week.
J. H. Utley, the stave king was
ii town last week.
' Bro. Murray, and his better half
paid us avisit last week.
Jas Parks has moved into his new
residence in north Benton.
A Bentod base ball club can be
gotten up of our own boys that can
beat the Paris club.
Esq. Ike Washam called on us
Saturday and like a good man sub-
scribed for the Tribune.
If you went to vote for the people
vote for the new constitution. Its
n "peoples" constitusiou.
S. A. Wbale, paid us a visit 'the
other day. , He lives near Aurora,
and is doing a good business.
Dr. Halli has entered the legista-
Live race to win, and is out all the
time worldng for the democratic
nomination.




among our people while
He is one of Lyon coon
n.
Rev. Wm Murray & wife, of
Pryorsbarg, were in the city Fri-
day, returning home from a trip in
the country.
Miss Ella Crow, or Paducah,
spent a fey! flaps in the eity last
seek, relstives. Miss Ella
is a charmIng younrlasly
The Haniby house, at Dawson,
has been refited an refurnished for
tire sealioa. If you are going to
Dawson, stop at the Hamby.
We met Driftwood No 2 in Br ens
burg the other day and he made us
hold up our hands, never to tell who
he is; our hands went up.
Dawson water is the beat in the
'world. If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Hanby house, all
guest there have free access to the
water. •
Col. Hugh Mulhollan I, Paducah's
p.Iite and efficient postmaster, wig
in to see las last Saturday. He also
attended Sur republican county con-
vention. It was a rather tame one.
The Hamby house, at Dawson
'wrings, is new, neat and first class
in every respect. Guests at the
Hamby house have free access to
the salts and chalybeate water.
W. C. liolland, says the people
will confer a favor on him by giving
him the democratic nomination.
The Esquire is a clever man and a
staunch democrat.
It is time the democrats were ma-
king up their minds in the legislative
race. The pi imary election is only
sixteen days off and :every demo-
crat in both counties should go out•
and vote.
The Tribune wishes Miss Sue
Garrett, the charming editor of the
Smithlancl News, unbounded suc-
cess. The News is fast improving
and should receive a hearty support
at tha hands of the Livingstonians.
The new constitution is taking
well with the people, and if it con
tinues to gain in favor with them
P.. M. Neal, and John Strow will be
the cniy men in our county, by the
August election who will vote
against it.
D. G. Park, candidate for com-
mon pleas court judge was in town
last Friday looking after his can-
its.- He is a bright lawyer, and
is maly strong supporters in this
itinty$ He has been a suc cessfu
wyer tor fourteen years.
Latest Styles!
LOWEST PRICE,!
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENSBURG, KY.
• —•:0:
Ladies, I will sell you at trim-
med to order-in the latest styles and
cheoper than 3-cits can . buy them
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H. C. SQUIRZS, 1713
4444
0 Favorite Singer 
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,.
fancy cover, two large drawer's,
with nickel rings, and a full Set
of Attachments,equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A-trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to co-operative Sewing nubile






AND STORE FIX URES







• RI', 1.•—!!1, bi)ft
• r 7 C.1"
WOtIEN.
AT f
r t.f EC ALL DEALERS, OR
V Eotr PAID FpR cr.io
• .,,zs f th7.11, or (Intel',
I* •• 141.1eirtS AUDP.E.S THEI: 1 C01181 Cuset Co JACKSON,
"3,1(44,11C.
_ •I MICH.
J. W. DY US, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'cletek a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DICUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
3E3AIR.01\TS,
—DEALER IN—
Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries', Furniture, Etc.
Vro those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
BARRY Sr STEPHENS,
. —DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Mtc
Groceries Hardware latteenswareJ otions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND] IX "1'()('K
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR dz. ALEXANDER,
BENTON.
-Manufacturers of All Kinds of
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOLTI_JOI1NIC4-s
W. L. BURNp T, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Ws L. BURNETT & CO.,
....PROPIllEreRS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE




Six months Fre?, storage to sellers. Liberal cash adtances made on




DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
 And Dealers in 
Apple and Peach Brandies, Wines, Etc..
 Sole Agents Dm
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NER*,,EXPORT*.BEER
The Smith Business Collov
Where is taught Single and Double Entry BOok-Ke
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission
cial Law, Correspondence and General Basin"- .
For catalogue containing full int
JNO. D. r








`, I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre-
quently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
.Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
'August Flower, and afterusing just
one bottle for two weeks, was en-
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medi-
cine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa.
Signed, JOHN D. Cox. 0
\ G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,













W. L. DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE GENFAREMEN.
a5.00 Genuine Hantl-sewed, an e. gent and
etylish dress shoe which comw.nde-stsel•4.00 Hanti-sewerffe calf alum un-
equalled f W.111111.
..00dyear r /standard dress
Shoe. at • popu.,•3.5c; Policeman's She,- eeiaily adapted
for railroad plea, ía eta.
All made in Congress, b tton and Lace
83.00 for Ladies, is the only hand.sewed
shoe *old at this popular price.$2 50 Dongolis Shoo for Ladles. Is sinew de-
parture and promise, to become popular.
82.0o Shoe for Ladies, and 111.75 for Misses' .dtain their exeellence for style. eta
all goods warranted and stamped with name tn bottom.
If advertised local agent cannot supply you, send direct
to factory cnelosingadyi,rUsed price or • portal or or.
der bleak,. W L. DOT..'1:LA S. Brockton, Maas.
WANTED.--Shoe Denier in every city
StIld town not ocenpied, to take exclusive
agency. All agerIta advertised in local pa-
per. Send for Illustrated catalogue.
Good News to Ladles.
Sew Departure. Belied fel Presents
lolDer- subscriber. Greatest oiTer.
Mow's'y wit. time to get orders for
our celebrated Teas, Cafe.* and
hulas Pander, and secures beauti-
ful Gold land or Moss Rose China
Tea Set. Dinner Set, Gold Band
Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch,Brasa
Lamp, castor, Webster's Dictionary and many other
premieres. sti pounds of Tea by mall on receipt of Oa.
Wor particulars address Ills t;RSAT AMERICA!, TEA CO.,
P. 0. Box MN. 33 and 37 likankt IT., Nan YORE.
MAKES
CANARIESIC`,!,1wgZ,T.7.0'.714'ierd.11;:left.
.1,t•z,13t1,"....1r.°D CO. 400,11.WARBLE. 
BiRn secret of the Canary Brectisrs of Oahe:Ili
m o aatains. /t restores ti,e song of Cage Birds,
MANNA .prevents thir al:aamta and keep
s than
la good tioto,l.c.a, It Write/ Cariaries
rag even wbe shedding feathers. Seat




COMBINATION BEAM SCALES. r4
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of spring patterns with bor-
ders and ceilings to match.
Ono half million rolls of.
fored at whoiesal prices.
White blanks to to (lc,
Gilts So to 35c. Em-
bossed Gilts 10o to Lek.
I willsend you the m oft
popular colorings, and
guarantee to save you money. A LI:RED PEATS,
Wait P•nee lterebant. 101-1i0 W. Madison-et. Chicago.
DROPSY
TREATED FItfrE.
Testily ly Cured with Vegetable Remedies
Have mired thonsands of cases. Cure eases pro-
nounced hope toss by beet ph ysicians. From first doge
eygagOMs disappear: In ten days at least two-thirds
all symptom. removed. Send for free book testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mail. If you order trial send 10e. In stamps
or pay postage. Dm II II (Mgt SSOSS,AtIalltil.,Gli
If you order trialgeturn Ulla advertisement to us.
MANHOOD Ft EsT opEo.A Vittitst Or yoUra-
fal imprudence, ea,/xing x'iematuie Decay, Nervous
Debilto,  Lost lIanhOod, ar.4., having tried in vain every
knowW remedy, has discovered aid-mete means of self-
cure, which Ins will send (sailed) FP.106 to his fellqw-rmf-
f ere,* Addrusl. U. REEVES. Esd, Box 311110, B. T. City.
and Whisky Habits cured at
home without pain. Book Of
particulars sent FREE,
11. H. WoOLLEY, H. fl
Atlanta, (leorgia.
Ofilce 10,3 Waite:all $treet.
OPIUM
WC WILL. 
SCSI)FOR A ecr STAMP
raft TO Mrs s.,fnatall Antral OOX OS 0
Ps';'• I ACORN SALVE470kr tr,
RfliOVES INC TOI CORM EVERY TONE .=





* Sta., Phila., pa.
-a Water.
No wonder the swine ran into the sea.
Is there anything wore rasa than a rasher
of bacon.
This is an Advertisement. It
contains no fun, but a few facts that will in-
terest all farmers: Why do you let the horns
grow on your calves and then have them
sawed off when the Warranted Dehorn-
ing Compound is positively guaranteed to
prevent email's horns from growing, and with-
out injury to the calf. Our guarantee is-
"Money refunded if it falls." Any bank In
Newton, Iowa, will tell you our guarantee is
good. If not for sale In yeur town ern I $1 to
us and we will send at once. Testimonials sent
on application. E. E. I.ydav & Co., Newton,
Iowa. Agents Wanted at Once.
A man never knows what a shie'd it is
to have "highly respectable" parents until
he is caught in a scrape.
Ever since 1864 there have teen womPr.
(more each year) who claim that there is
no soap half as good, or as economical tie
Dobbins' Electric. There must be some
truth in their claim. Try it, see how
much. Your grocer has it.
A Chicago physician has in his micro-
scope what he call; a microbe of in grippe.
Where There Are No Bad Indian,.
The Sisseton Indian reservation at the
eastern boundary of South Daketa and
containing one million acres of choice
farming lands, has just been opened for
settlement and oTers to the homeeeeker
inducements that cannot be equalled.
The soil is very fertile, the country well
watered, there being numerous small
laees within its boundary, and it is within
a short distance of the twin cities of the
Northwest, St. Paul and Minre-emolis, in-
suring good markets almost at the settlers'
doors.
This is not a frontier reservation, but
is surrounded on all sides by an/old, well
settled and prosperous coentrya
'I he reservation will be held for actual
settlers, only homestead entries of 100
acres each being permitted, and there is
room for more than 6,000 farms. To get
the best, however, come early first come,
first served. The Chicago. Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway is the only road which
runs directly through the reservation. To
reach it from the East buy tickets .to
Summit, S. D., Waubay, B. D., Wilmot,
S. D., or Wheaton, Minn. Summit is
within the reservation, the other stations
on the border. All ticket agents in the
United States or Canada sell tickets via
the Chicago, Milwaukee & lit. Paul Rail-
way.
For further infermation, apply to Geo.
H. HEAPPORD, General l'assenger Agent,
Chicago, Ill.
A woman never feels that she is alto-
gether out of society so long as she gets an
uvitation every year to a fashionable milli-
ner's opening.
When Baby was sick we gays her Castoria.
it hen sh• was a Child, she cried for ,Castori a,
When she became Miss, she clung toCastoris,
When shi had Children, she gays them Caatorla,
Up to snuff-Getting out of bed to take a
pinch.
Patent medicines differ—
One has reasonableness,' an-
other has not. One has repliz,
tation—another haliAo4i--One
has confidence, --tan of suc-
cess — .nother has only
opes."
Don't take it for granted
that all patent medicines are
alike. They are not.
•
Let the years of Uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
on the side of the comparison
they belong.
And there isn't a state or
territory, no—nor hardly a
country in the we rid, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and 'women
in them that're happier be-
cause of their discovery and
their effects.
Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
then think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do
nOt benefit or cure you.
RICKLY ASH
BITTERS
One of the most important organs of the
human body is the LIVER. When it fails to
properly perform its functions the entire
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN,
KIDNEYS, STOMACH, BOWELS, all refuse
to perform their work. DYSPEPSIA.CON-
STIPATION, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY US.
EASE, etc.. are the results, unless some-
thing is done to assist Nature in throwing
off the impurities caused by the Inaction
of a TORPID LIVER. This assistance so
necessary will be found in
Prickly Ash Bitters!
It acts directly on the LIVER, STOMACH
and KIDNEYS, and by its mild and cathartic
effect and general tonic qualities restores
these organs to a sound, boalthy condition,
and eves all diseases arising from utese
causes. It PURIfIES THE BLOOD, tones
up the system, and restores perfect health.
If your druggist does not keep it ask him to
order it for you. Send 2c stamp for copy ol
"THE HORSE TRAINER," published by us.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
solo Proprietors. ST. LOUIS. MO.
I CURE FR'S!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to ttop them
for • time and then have them return again, I mean •
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst eases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and • Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
U. MOOT, M. C.. 153 Pearl tit, N. Y.
Dr. Snyder's EldenR a c:Vi F.urqeij
rice Slyer package 3,
mail . sale y • dru fig ti‘ or at °lace. ion c‘,Ve&
are and taatimonials address, with stomps. Dr. 0. .s.
iNTDER. 24$ State $t, Chicago.




Alliance Herald: If you clic) not sig-
nify to your representatives what you
desire them to do, how can you, with
reason, hold them accountable for not
doing your will?
**•
Southern Farmer: The people will
be triumphant in the end.'hey know
what they want, and have set to work
In earnest to get it. There is no use
to "buck" against an avalanche.
'** *
National Economist: Where do you
stand? Are you with the people? If
so, show your colors like la Man and
declare boldly your position. You can-
not stay longer on the fence. "He
who is not with us is against us!"
• *• •
'People's Journal: Do you love your
family? Your children's future Well-
being ,will be largely dote 'minedby
years. /
i
your actions within the next few
Work to make the free, or
remain edifferent to their Welfare and
-reiçlei them slaves. Which shall.it be?
* .• *
/ Alliance Call: If the organization
Is not. growing strotorr-iti your com-
munity, how much of the blame at-
taches to you? How man; have you
induced te join the Allianc and study
economics? Stop grumbling like a
moss-back and go to work like a man.
The fight is on. Your best interests
are at stake. Defend them.
•• •
Ohio Call: How long will the men
whom we send to our law making
bodies, continue to tamper with those
things that God intended should be
left free under those laws alone, which
he has fixed to control them. There
would be no jar or fluctuations,, in com-
merce, and no disturbances between
ettPital and labor, if they would leave
them free, untrammeled by legislative
fixings, free to the control ,of those
14v8 under which Glad has placed them.
** *
Correspondence Alliance Herald: I
\think I will find none to dispute nfe,
*hen I say that no government has
any right to legislate for a class of its
citizens, in contradi4inction to other
classes.What right has our government
to incorporate capital to give it the ad-
vantage of labor, if thoy don't intend
to bolster up labor in the same degree,
and if they. Intend to help both alike,
why not leave them in their natural
condition, under the laws and regu-
lations ands balancing that a wise
creator has placed them.
*• •
Farmers' Voice: ,As are the veins
and arteries to a man's body so are the
railway systems to the nation. Stop
some of them, and congestion and sick-
ness follqw, while to stop all of them
is death. The ' happier generation
who it is to be hoped will inhabit
this land a hundred years to poine will
marvel much at the/stupidity of the
men of our •cla:;., -who for so long a
-perioa-Illilowed the 'all essential rail-
way system of the country to remain in
the hands of greedy corporations. We
know experimentally that millionaire
railway owners are the natural foes of
all the rest of the people in the coun-
try, for they rob all of them to the
limit of their power.s
, . *• *
Alliance Farmer: These credulous
and easy going folks seem to fancy'
that there is a miracle working power
in drinking champagne, singing Ameri-
ca and hurrahing for Washington onr
the 22d of February, that will keep all
harm away from the republic. The
other day at a love feast when it was
hinted that there might be a colossal
smash in this country some day. "Oh,
no," said the optimistic orator, ,. it
cannot be so, and if my, reason must
be given I say that a just God in
heaven would not permit it." Only
an intoxication of national vanity so
deep and gross as to banish all
reason, can claim for our country . an
exemption from those penalties which
God has inexorably visited upon the
nations of every ago and clime that
disobeyed his eternal law of righteous-
ness. To say that this republic can
ignore his statutes—deny his duty
call—and yet go free of punishment,
is national conceit gone mad.
* .• *
Jacksonville, Fla., Farmer: The
mule is stronger than the man. Though
the mule is stronger than the man, the
man manages the mule for his own
purposes. He puts a bridle on him,
and a saddle, and rides on his back.
He puts harness made of leather on
the mule and by speaking to him and
giving him plenty of licks, induces him
to walk and pull a wagon, while the
man gets into the wagon and rides.
The mule does much hard work, but
all the money gained by the mule's
hard work, the man appropriates to
himself. The mule lives roughly, is
fed in a trough and sleeps on the
ground or a little straw. The man eats
at a table and sleeps in a warm bed.
The mule is a useful animal to the
manThe farmer is stronger than the mo-
nopolist. Though the farmer is much
stronger than the monopolist, th
monopolist manages him for his own
puepose. He puts a bridle, called loy-
alty to party in his mouth, and a
saddle on his back, and rides him
where he wills. He puts harness made
of prejudice on the farmer, and by
making speeches to him, and giving
hind plenty of taffy, induces him to
walk and draw a monopolist carriage.
The farmer does much hard work, but
the money gained by the farmer's work
the monopolist appropriates to him-
self. The farmer has become poor,
and lives roughly on a mortgaged
farm, and eats plain food from delf
and tin plates, and sleeps on a straw
bed. The farmer is very useful to the
monopolist.
Moral: Those who do not use their
brains for themselves must use their
muscles for somebody else. ,
Ikhen Company Comes.
Misery loves company, and company
makes misery for the 'housewife when
company comes unexpectedly and she
has nothing cooked in the house.—
Somerville Journal.
A Long Felt Want.
Van Duder— -I want to know some-
thing, Miss Amy." Amy7-•,1 have
thought for years, Mr. Van Duder,
that that was just what you wanted."
—Brooklyn Life
A Glance at the Currency Manipulation
of the Past.i
The Alliance has been accused of
taking steps toward repudiation of
their obligations when t ey ask for a
volume of currency suffi 'ant to do the
business of the countfy a cash basis..
The charge is unjust an untrue. A
series of wrongs has bee done. The
Alliance demands justics If republi-
can government is not failure their
demands will be headed. Let its take
a brief retrospective vie of the finan-
cial legislation which is ii oar.important
in its relation to the p ople's condi-
tion.
First came the legal tender act of
1862 which deprecia the demand
notes by making possibl a legal stock
gambling. 'They paid coin interest
and demanded coin for uties on im-
ports.
Then the change of a non-interest
bearing debt for one aring interest
increased the burdets of an already
overburdened people., Bonds bearing
interest in coin wei I Id at par for
greenbacks depreci d • in vaiue
through the legisla
tnoney sharks in thi untry assisted
li jugglery of1 
'by men, sent from En pe to acco
lists this result. It Wi. just at
lime that Secretary M Cullough se
"'The apprehension Wh cli exists t
If power be given to t e secre
retire United States no s, the eine
tiqn of the country VA be ruine
contracted, is without ny substa
foundation. If no re lance can be
placed upon the dts ction and care-
fulness of the secretor the very eon-
dition of the finances • f the country
will prevent such a duction of the
currency as will eith r Make a t ht
THEY ASK FOR .1 USTICE.
t
Ic
money market or de s ress busk! ss.
Authority to reduce tie currency ill
go very far to prevent it e necessit, for
a reduction. The batt e will be more
than half fought when he government
shall adopt a healthy ancial policy."
This shows the purpo of the pluto-
crats to deliberately de ive the people
as long as possible w th reference to
the effect, on meter 1 conditions, of
their financial legislati Contraction
was commencing slowl and insidiously
to wrap its coils abo an unsuspect-
ing people.
In 1867 the first iss s of the filper,
cent bonds known as "five twenties"
(beeame redeemable at he pleasuri of
the government. At the instigation
of "investors" the '4,. to streng hen
the public credit, as preiIminaiy to
the refunding act, was i eased in M rch
1869. This act made all the ob iga-
eons of the United S tes government
payable in coin or its quivalent. i. e.,
if not in silver and g ld then in cur-
rency a,t its value in c in. Steal? Oh,
no, it was "financieri g" to depreciate
United States ltressii es to pay,, buy
with them, at par, nterest be ring1
,
bonds and then semi the 
payme1 
t of
both principle and in rest in "co In or
its equivalent."
In July 1870, the re unding act was
passed consolidating •e national debt
and extending the: d te of payment
thirty years. ,,
In 1873 an act was •eased suspend-
ing coinage of the sil er dollar. Then
in 1874 came the impilation act
which demonetized sil er. Under the
resumption act fr ional currency
and greenbacks were retired so rapidly
that every business interest begs to
suffer, and the people made such em-
phatic demands that congress feared to
go further and passed an act forbidding
further contraction. .ut the miSchief
money had fallen in • thhands of e 
was done. The cont 1 of the na ion's
those whose intere s demanded a
scarce and consequen ly a dear ineney.
Those who howl a , sui farmers de-
siring,, to repudiate th ir ' debts should
remember that these debts were in-
creased many fold 4, contracti n of
debt contracted whe the circulating
the curency, in r. oth r words t at a
medium was f,52 per apita and 'paid,
when the amount o money is only
about $.5 per capita a rendered bur-
densom in proportion to the amount
of the difference ii the per Capita
circulation:
The farmers de; . nd that private
corporations no lon,g r be allowed An
control the money of his union. Those
ment the right to co trol the cu reney
parties who receiv • from the g vern.
have contracted or c panded this sup-
ply as suited them, ntil through the
cunning manipulatio gigantic fortunes
have been accumu ted on tie one
hand and millions o honest w rkers
reduced to poverty o the other.
He who sees no w ing in the i delih-
orate contraction o the curretcy to
such an extent as to ankeit practically
impossible for a ma who is in debt to
pay out, but cries " pudiation" when,
desiring justice, the debtor asks that
money be restored to a -?normal con-
dition, has murdere his sense of jus-
tice and places him • ,i f squarely against
the people. The c aim that the re-
publican party is r sponsible for the
,enactment of nearl all our yicious
legislation is allow ce at once, but it
was continued hy a congress in which
the democrats had a orking m 'orit3t.
Indeed, the bitter t opposition
every measure of :lief instit ed
the people has wit out a doulii cone
from democratic I?) states n
Democratic princip es will e er
dear to the Allianç& of the south, b t
they are just so su to repudi te a
put down the plutoc atic dicta 8 who
assume the rights o leadershi as the,
day of trial at th ballot boa4 comes
again. These men' will die h arid
infamously dirty lbw-down nethos
will be used to tl4wart the eophs
wish. Already the campaign f mili-
representation and slander hi4 coin-
menced through th 
si 
pre+.
Defeat for them s unsudbstdhiezir death-
knell. Victory for the people means
life, liberty and ha piness, '1 e peo-








The 'Gator Will Stay.
At one time it seemed probe
the alligator, like the buffalo,
be exterminated. No laments
fate of the ugly s urian ha
heard—but he isn't
able is he for sale
northern visitors, a








as a curiosity ;to



















Sample Trick of a Mohammedan Sharper
or Fakir.
In the East the confidence trick pre-.
Bents its most picturesque aspect.
Among Orientals man cheats man in
retaliation for previous freachery, and
the priestly castes and their Satellite
brotherhoods of fakirs ajid astrologers,
necromancers'and pro ets and won-
der workers in a he dred different
lines of business prey epon the cred-
u ity of all alike. • The ether afternoon
Miss Laure Shirmer told of'.a successful
trick that was played in Constantinople
t long before her departure from
that capital. A holy man, ull rags
and dirt, presented himself in the
tewn, and soon after hits arrival it got
ised abroad that be possessed the
ir iyi t edf








a pasha's palace, where he received all
the honor due to.so potent a person.
Bags et piastres were in readiness,
and eaclt, coin in turn 1 hat came into
tihe fakir's hand passe' out of them
,gold. The pasha saw b undle,ss wealth
fore him and had already given in-
tructions for some one to go to the
'lifted States and buy up all the silver
In our country, when the man, a.s
hough disgusted with mundane greed
or filthy lucre thus [exhibited, rose
from his, place and, in spite of all
entreatieS, retired in high wrath. Time
assed, and the fakir was persuaded to
eturn to the palace. On this occasion
he pasha was ordered to place his
ilver in sacks on the tacks of camels
and to send them a ten days' journey,
stopping on the road only to pray,
until the tomb of the fakir's father was
reached.
"But if any one," sa d he, -looks in-
to the bags before the tomb is reached,
the silver will be changed to copper;
f the sacks reach the tomb unopened
t will be fountd to be gold." So snying,
the fakir departed to his own country.
krhe pasha loaded his camels and they
started; and hardly a week had elapsed.
When, 'doubting the honesty of his
visitor, he sent messengers to stop the
carnets and search the sacks. And
when the bags were opened, lo! till
conteets wore coppc-...
; Thompson's Fos1lsh Colt.
I met the oldest inh bitant the other
I day, and among othe things the old
gentleman told me th t although peo-
ple who are "as foohih as Thompson's
!colt" can be found in all parts of the
l earth, Thompson's cot—the veritable
foolish colt whose idiosyncrasies have
I become known the woltid over—belongs
to Illinois.
"I knew Thompson very well," said
he, "and also his col Both of them
lived at Canton, Ill, a great many
years ago. Thompson was a trader
and dealer in horses and mules. He
never was looked upon as a bright fel-
low, and ultimately trod himself out
of all of his prope y and went to
smash financially.
"His colt gained notoriety through a
single occurrence, or, rather, a single
story—for the yarn Itself never was.
generally belieted. Thompson insist-
ed that he once saw , his colt deliber-
ately swim across the creek, climb the
further, bank, shake the water from its
coat, turn around and, drink out of the
stream, and shoRty :afterwards swim
back across the ii+elf,
"Whether thi storY had any founda-
tion ether thtan an unusually active
imagipation I do not kow, but it gave
rise th the familiar expression, 'As
foolish as Thompson's colt.'"
How Muskrats Travel Under Ice.
It is stated that the muskrat is
enabled to travel under the ice of a
frozen river or lake for a considerable
distance' by respiring against the ice
roof, where the bubbles of gas collect
and getting a fresh supply of oxygen.
Garfield Tea is realy more of a fool
medicine: not Injurious If taken daily,
es it is composed of harmless herbs; cures
coustipation.
The man who never played poker in his
life may be counted upon to laugh the loud-
est at the poker joke.
I know the coaapcsAion of, and have pro-
scribed Bull's Sarsaparilla, and believe
it an excellent preparation for producing
an alteretive effect upon the system. I
consider it the best artidle of Sarsapa:rilla
In use.
Charles Arbeckle, the millionaire coffee
dealer of Brcolclyn, is dead.
Glibert's Dress Linings, lidest In the Wor
ld.
Every Intelligent Lady and Dressmaker knows it.
aenule• goods have name on gel rage.
The slavecloaler is not the only man who
sells his fellowmen.
Molls and Casbuncles.
It teems strange that any one will suf-
fer with boils, carbuncles. etc., when Dr.
Bull's Sarsaparilla will certainly prevent
all such eruptive teud,mcies. It is a sure
and safe antidote for bleed poison arising
from whatever source, and its tae when
need. ed should not be unneccsearly do..
layed. Thousands whit found extensively
advertised blood medicines to have no
efficacy whatever are reaacing in the fact
that Bull's eSarsaperille is an exception,
and tt at vied health invariably fedows
its use. Syphilitic and scrofulous symp-
toms deempear, the skin becomes clear and
free from pimples, the digestion is im-
proved, aches and pains cease, the weight
ef the body heroines greater, the flesh
more' solid, nIccretive and consumptive
tende/ncies disapp-ar, the power of en-
dura ce .is lecreasei, weakness, dizzy
spell and unnatural fatigue vanish, in a
word the ns-r ef Bull's Sarseparillele
comets a p:eture of good health rarer
stteetrth. Try it. Use no other.-Day-
ton linquirer.
' I
Like the test politician, the best jockey
is the ono who has the strcneest pull.
To DIspvl COlsia.
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the
system effectually, yet ',gently, when cos-
tive or bilious, or when the blood is im-
; ore or sluggish, to permanently cure
habaual coustipation; to awaken tho kid. 
toysand liver to a healthy activity, with-
mit irritating or weakening them, use
Syrup of Figs.
A man may be pi sitive in his negative,
and ao may a woman for that matter.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that can not be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J. CWNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all best rt ess transactions,
sad financially able trrry out any alio.
goes made by their 6 .
West&Trusz,IA'holesaleDru ggl sts,Toleds,Ohio
Walling Etanan At Marvin, -Wholesale Drug-
guts. Toledo. Wale.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, se*
lag dir.ctly upon the blood and musous sur-
faces of the system. Price, Ma per bottle.
Sold by all Drileeiste
The man who throws dice for drink
generally finds -,that the drink turns
around and throws
Tested by Time. For Bronchial af-
fect'ons, Coughs, etc , BTOWD'S Bronchial
Trouohes have proved their efficacy by a
test of many years. Price 2.5 cents.
"Talk about striking a tender chord,"
soliloquized the tramp at 'the a o edpile;
"this is one of the toughest cords I ever
struck."
When you tbirfk your children have
worms, ask your druggist for Dr. Bull s
Worm Destroyers and do not take any
other. They taste good a Id are always
sure.
Woman may never be elected to Con-
gress, but she w.11 ever maintain the posi-
tion of speaker of the house.
Gus A. Dubois, a well known resident of
St. Louis says: "I have used several bot-
tles of Prickly Ash Bitters for Wilfulness
and malarial troub'es, so prevalent in this
Climate, and heartily recommend it to all
afflicted In a like manner. It is the best
remedy I ever used."
Why is it that you can seldom walk sloe,
enough ler a street car to catch you, nor
fast enough to catch a street-cari
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
I read what Dr. 13,11 said shout 
making 1150 per meant.
also Sent to the Standard Silver Ware to,,
 Essex St,
Boston, litass., and received a fine case of sample
s. I
leek orders the first day that paid me ES 
prori msd•
IMO the first week . at the sad of one month
 I had Sill
clear profit. Any one can get circulars and 
agency by
writing the above nrUl• I hope others ma
y  pron by
say expellent*. • Yours TA uly, W. F. wilaisill.
The little barber is none the less a strap-
ping fellow.
St. Louis to the North and West,
The Burlington Route to Kansas City.
The Burlington Route to Denver.
The Burlington Route to St. Joseph.
The Burlington Route to Omaha.
The Bur.ington Route to St. PauL
The Burlington Route to Minneapolis.
The Burlington Route to the Pacific
Coast,
The Burlington Route to the Black Hills,
S. D.








"A half bottle et
your invaluable
medicine, St. Jacobs
Oil, cured me of rheu.
xnatism and rheu-
matic swelling of the
knee. His the bestin
the universe."




"Lind others of my
family, have used St.
Jacobs Oil for neu-
























CAT! s VIDICIYE M., NEW TUX.










S. S. S. WILL CURE.
My daughter had a case of chronic
Eczema, which for over five years
had baffled the skill of the best phy-
sicians. As she was daily growing
worse, I quit all other treatment and
They never< commenced using S. B. El. Before other._ 
finishing the second bottle the scaly
cure incrustations had nearly disappeared. X contizined,
and are using B. S. S. until she was entirely cure
d. I waited
before reporting the case to see if the cure was pertaa-
often nent. Being catisfied that she is freed from the an-
dangerous. 
noying disease for all time to come, I send you this.
V. VAUGHN, Sandy Bottom, Vs.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
.e
A cough or cold
Is a spy which has
stealthily come inside
the lines of health
and is there to dis-
cover some vulner- _
able point in the fortification of the constitution which Is
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the,
changeable winter climate. If the cold gets in, look out
for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the
spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anamic and Wasting
Diseases (specially in Children). Especially helpful for






SPECIAL.-Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and Is prescribed by the Medi
cal Pro.
fession all over the world, because Its ingredients are scientifically combined 
in such •
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.
CAUTION -Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be acre and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott& Bowne,Idanufacturing Chemists, New
 York.
sold by all Druggists.
atrIsrrttle • CURE Biliousness,
Sick Headache,
This Picture, Panel size, mailed ford cents. 
Malaria.
J. Flak. & BILE 
BEANe
25 '7‘7 ArT 
of "nile Beans,"
enwich St., N. Y. City. 10
CHICHESTER'S OKRA RED—CROS8 DIAMOND BRAND
_
ElittIRONAli.* YItkS
TH t OPIIGIPIAL AND alltillUINC. nu sub' Baba Sara, &ad r•lzable nil for sale.
Ladle., ..s Drug:gut far Chicksofw's frattish Doweemi Brand 
Is Red sad Gong ...sm.
beau sealed sr Ite 5.0e ribbon. Taken. ether kind. IOW #11.1welswinur sad heirenon
s.
•Il ptlis is pasteboard boxes, pleb ',referent, danger•us nnenterfeltd At Dreggio
tt. or wad es
det I. atemps for particulars, ustimeaials, sod “Itellet,fer Ladles." Wi laurr, bf ',tura Mall-
10,000 Teatimoslals. Nene Paper. ClOCNCSTAII CHCOSICAL CO. Itai iVZIa
aaraa
Sold 1117 all Local DrisIteste• P1111.1
76 PA.
HAwKEyEcRueoSTUIIIIPMAGNINE'
Works on either standing timber or 
stumps. Will pull an ordinary Grub In 1 k, mint, tes. Makes& clean
sweep of Two Acres at es Wilm
s. A man, • boy and a ho
rse can operate It. No heavy chain, or
rods to bandit.. The crop eisa few Sierra the 
first rear will pay for the Markine. goad postal card !kW
Catalogue,. giving pries. terns sad 
testimonials. ..AXIS MILO:. It ii05,11•14 ItTn,Beesaa sromu
wa.
- •
DOISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRI1.-liest. 1-astest to use.
Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is certain. For
Cold in the Head it has no equal.
It is an Ointhent, of which a small particle is applied to the
nostrils. Price, bOv. Sold by druggists or sent by mail,Address. E. T. HAZILTINB, Warren. Pa.
ee,t11e.S3.13 a
telt
hould make eir houses took
wil-h SAP OU 0
•TryA ca.ke in your-next--
house-cle4ning 4.144#
A SENSE OF DECENCY
Constrains many people to hide the dirt of their kitchens. They make
the kitchen a secret chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half
the trouble which they take to hide the dirt and the disgrace which it en-
tails, would keep the kitchen -clean, and all its pots and palls bright A3
a dollar, that is, if they use
--••• 4L. 2=• CO la X Clr
,
•
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•
e
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